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Since late 1980s of the twentieth century, the discussion related with financial 
constraints has triggered numerous studies about theoretical models and empirical 
checks. Although scholars in China have started research on such areas, most of the 
literatures focus on discussing whether the listed companies or small enterprises have 
such financial constraints problem. Few research papers studied the impacts of 
financial constraints on stock returns. Now that Chinese scholars have proved that 
domestic listed companies have serious problems concerning financial constraints, 
what effect will such problem influence the company’s stock return? Are there any 
differences on the stock returns between companies with financial constraints and 
those without the limitation? Are there any independent Financial Constraints Factor?  
To answer these questions, my paper first utilizes a model with Collateral 
Constraints together with KZ Index (established on Chinese market database)，market 
capitalization  and dividends payout ratio to investigate the effect of financial 
constraints on stock returns of Chinese listed companies. Empirical evidence shows 
that Debt Capacity as a proxy of financial constraint will affect the stock returns of 
firms with financial constraints, whereas little effect is found on the stock returns of 
firms without the constraint. The expected stock returns of the companies with 
financial restrictions are higher than those firms with no such restrictions. In the 
meanwhile, the paper also indicates that there exists an independent Financial 
Constraints factor in A share market, while the factor could not be explained by 
Fama-French three factor model or any other known risk factors. 
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融资约束自然也会对公司股票收益产生影响。在这方面，Lamont, Polk and 









































新计算了适合的KZ指数。与Lamont, Polk and Saá-Requejo[2]采用Kaplan and 
Zingales[15]手工分类后的数据进行logit回归以得到KZ指数不同，本文采用了
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